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Travel with the experts - the CRUISECO
ADVENTURER is on her inaugural voyage
on the Mekong at this very moment,
the Brand new “Cruiseco Adventurer”
raises the standard in luxury cruising on
the Mekong.
“Cruiseco Adventurer” immerses itself
in the community rather than giving you
a transient view; visiting lesser known
communities to see and understand their
local ways; having only local employees from
the region on the ship to retain integrity and
deliver empowerment to the crew,
buying fresh
produce from
the villages
along the river
to enhance the
feeling of
partnership and
equality with
the communities
that you visit, with additional regional
dishes on the menus. The cabins are great.
Throughout the ship it is very light and airy
and this also goes through the cabins which
have pale wood ﬂoors, white walls and both
external and French balconies. The Junior
suites on the upper deck give great extra
space for couples and the Deluxe suites
on Main Deck have a full living room and
second bathroom.
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Luke has wind in his sails

Concert to
cross social
boundaries
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ST KILDA actor Luke Mulquiney
is preparing for his most challenging role yet.
Mulquiney stars in Norwegian
playwright Jon Fosse’s I Am The
Wind, a tale of two companions
bound together on a sea journey.
One wants to push out to the
open ocean, but the other,
Mulquiney, is afraid.
As the waves rise, they must
face the elements, each other, and
themselves. It is the first time the
critically acclaimed play has
been performed in Australia.
With a script that calls for
‘‘four different types of pauses’’
by a playwright who has been
likened to Samuel Beckett, there
is no room for improvisation.
‘‘The story is more about what
they don’t say to each other than
what they do say,’’ Mulquiney
said. ‘‘It’s a really challenging
text, I would say more challenging than Shakespeare. It takes a
lot of focus.’’
Mulquiney grew up in
Beaumaris before settling in St
Kilda, after three years at acting
school in New York. I Am The
Wind is at the Collingwood
Underground Arts Park until
December 1. Details: 0424 660 943
or iamthewind.com.au

St Kilda’s Luke Mulquiney stars in the Australian premiere of Jon Fosse’s play, I Am
The Wind.
Picture: SUSAN WINDMILLER N21CK509

MEMBERS of community
choir St Kilda Sings are
preparing to raise their
voices along with hundreds
of others at a concert that
aims to cross boundaries.
One Big Voice will unite
Creativity Australia’s 14
choirs from across the
nation in a group performance at the Melbourne Town
Hall.
Choir members come
from all walks of life and
include people living with
a disability, migrants,
the unemployed and the
disadvantaged.
The 400 choristers will be
joined by seasoned performers such as leading soprano Tania de Jong AM,
baritone Jonathan Morton
and chief conductor Shaun
Islip.
One Big Voice will be at
Melbourne Town Hall at
3.30pm on December 2.
Full price tickets are $30
at wobv2012.eventbrite.
com.au
Details: creativity
australia.org.au
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OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday : 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday : 11am - 4pm
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CASH - EFTPOS - CREDIT CARD

Virtual Admin Ofﬁce provide
s a ﬂexible,
cost effective book keeping
and ofﬁce
administration service to clie
nts that do
not want to maintain the ove
rhead costs of
employing staff or leasing
an ofﬁce.
We are available during the
day, after hours
or on the weekend and can
come to your
home or ofﬁce to pick up wor
k and then
deliver it back to you.

Call Natalie on 0417 319 055 or visit our
website www.virtualadminofﬁce.com.au
to ﬁnd out how we can assist you.
, "!!
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Day and Night access
7 days a week

Need to know more about this up close
and personal journey of 11 nights that
includes your 7 night Cruise, 2 nights in
Angkor and 2 nights in Saigon and ﬂying
with Singapore Airlines - prices from
$3599.00 per person twin share. Qantas
Frequent Flyer points awarded too.
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DINNER SETS • COOKWARE • TABLE SETTINGS • SERVING WARE
GLASSWARE • KITCHENWARE • GIFTWARE • HOMEWARES

